
 
We welcomed  new member Glenda Clapin (her husband 
Tony was unable to make it) and her pup, Harry. 
 
We looked at the new Grow Comp plant and discussed its 
cultural requirements. In addition, we discussed how to    
manage the various and varying challenges that are          
besetting us and our plants, during what is proving to be a 
difficult Summer - some hot days, and more recently, some 
heavy rainfall events. Those who missed the Christmas Party 
were able to obtain the new Grow Comp plant Zelglossoda 
(Zda.) Calico Gem ‘Green Valley.’ 

Brian Coulton won Plant of the Night (Open) and Una      
Roberts was triumphant in the Novice Section. 

A couple of 

Members 

brought in 

plants for the 

sales table 

and others 

donated    

excess plants 

and produce 

to the raffle 

table.  

Thank you. 

 

 

CONTACT:        Post:  EOC  Secretary  PO Box 3004  Tuross Head  2537       Email: danddhay@bigpond.com 

 
President:  
Tony Groube            
44712052 
Vice President:  
Jean Swindley  
44736963              
Treasurer:  
David Hay 
44739547 
Secretary:  
Diane Hay                
44739547 
Committee: 
Liz Cleaver 
Graham Jackson 
Helen Watson 
Barbara Williams 
Anne-Marie Collins 
Gary Evans 

Peter Stubbs will outline the history 
of the South and West Region of 
the Orchid Society of NSW and its 
Biennial Conference and Show. 
EOC will host the next Show in   
October 2019 at Moruya.            
Discussion will centre on planning 
for the event and its organisation. 

The reintroduced Club Members Sales Table will be 
in operation, for those wishing to dispose of surplus 
well-established, disease free plants. 

 
NEXT MEETING 

Wednesday 
14 March 2018 

CWA HALL 
Queen Street 

Moruya 
Benching by: 

7pm 
Meeting: 7.30pm 

Supper to share 

We send our best wishes to any member 

who is ill or    undergoing treatment.  

We hope you are soon  

feeling much better. 

March 2018 eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

At our last meeting... 

WEBSITE: 

At our next meeting... 

Grow comp Plant 

The new, and perhaps challenging, Growcomp 
Plant is Zelglossoda (Zda.) Calico Gem ‘Green   
Valley.’   

A search of OrchidWiz shows that this orchid is a 
cross between Oncidium Cranberry Marble and 
Zelencocidium onusta.  

The same cross is regarded as synonomous with 
the more familiar title, Wilsonara. 

The first benching of this new Grow Comp 

‘Gem’ will be at the April 2018 General Meeting. 

Plant Sales Table Revitalisation 

The Club has reintroduced a Members’ Sales Table 

at General Meetings (not applicable at Meetings 

where Guest Speakers have plants for sale.)  

A 10% commission to the Club will apply – and the 

sales will be conducted by the Treasurer or his 

nominee.  

Sales plants should be tagged with Members’     

details and Price. 

 

Tom Kelly always said -   

“March is the time to repot Sarcs.” 

President Tony & Gordon Marion 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


EOC Newsletter editors: Liz Cleaver & Tony Groube         Email: elizabethcleaver@bigpond.com        Phone: 4471 2052 

2018 March Workshop  
 

Not to be Missed  
It’s not too late to register 

 
EOC will conduct the 2018 March Orchid Workshop on 
Saturday and Sunday 17&18 March at Kyla Park Hall, 

Tuross Head.  
 

We’ll have three respected speakers -                       
Jeanne Dunn,  Kevin Hipkins, Clive Halls. 

  
They’ll provide hands on advice on a variety of genera 
and will have a range of their own plants for sale at the 

Workshop.  
 

The Workshop will provide a lot of knowledge, new plants 
and  good fun – and you’ll make new friends with      

Members of other Clubs.   
 

A major benefit is that you’ll have the opportunity for    
‘one-on-one’ advice from experts in their field. 

Registration is $55.00  
 

Full details are on the EOC/Workshop Website.  
http://dianeahay.wixsite.com/minimal-layout 

Morning teas and Saturday Lunch are included. 
  

EOC Members are asked to provide home-baked    
biscuits or slices please. 

 
Clive Halls will provide practical cultural advice on  

Sarcochilus, Oncidinae and Masdevallia genuses.  

 

Jeanne Dunne will provide ‘go to whoa’ advice on  

Dockrillias and Twig Epiphytes. 

Kevin Hipkins has practical sessions on various other 

genera, including a session on growing plants into    

Specimens. 

 
Annual Membership Fees 

 
Fees are now due and payable to  

Treasurer David Hay.  
He’ll accept fees at the March General  
Meeting or they can be posted to him at  

PO Box 3004, Tuross Head, 2537. 
 Fees are $13 single membership  
and $16 for a family membership.  

Those wanting Newsletters/Minutes delivered by 
Australia Post  

please add the postage levy of $11. 
 

Newsletters will cease for those Memberships not 

renewed by 31 March 2018 and 

 Memberships will be cancelled if not renewed by 

31 December 2018. 

Growers’ Workshop, Saturday 7 April 2018 

Peter Vanest will conduct the first Growers’ Workshop for the 

year at his Dalmeny home,  

35 Attunga Street, at 11am on Saturday 7 April.  

Peter will go through everything he knows about Masdevallias.   

If you want to get serious with this genus, then here’s the        

opportunity to follow up on what you learnt from Clive Halls at 

the March Workshop. 

http://dianeahay.wixsite.com/minimal-layout


Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker.  

Monthly Maintenance 
  
The hardy annuals are on the go, Boisduval Scale, Mealy Bug, Grasshoppers, Dendrobium Beetle, Two Spotted 
Mite etc. Confidor spray is recommended by many growers/nurseries, and/or Confidor or Initiator pills – each of 
these is systemic, the active ingredient is imidacloprid. Graham Jackson has had success with the imidacloprid pills, 
the jury is still out at Liz and Tony’s.  Dimethoate (Rogor) provides tougher control, but this product can be difficult to 
find and its application is hazardous. Repeat sprays at fortnightly intervals are necessary to beat the breeding cycle. 
 
Prolonged periods of high humidity can encourage root rot and other fungal problems and a Phos Acid (Anti Rot) 
and Mancozeb mix (Not Mancozeb Plus) should provide control. 
Alan Merriman advocates Carbaryl for Dendrobium beetle – if you think you only have a few, try catching them by 
hand. Make sure you have a vessel for them to drop into, lest they escape.  
 
The main thing is vigilance. Early detection means that treatment of a problem can often be achieved with natural 

sprays and products – a preferable alternative to the harmful risks that we humans face by using heavier, more   

dangerous, chemicals. 

 

A tip, courtesy of the Sapphire Coast January 2018 Newsletter: 
To eliminate weeds in pots without damaging your orchid or yourself, use an artist’s brush to paint them with         

‘Vin-a-Clean’ brand Cleaning Vinegar obtained from the cleaning aisle of Woolworths Supermarkets at $2.50 for 2 

litres. This is twice as strong as ordinary vinegar, and works particularly well on ferns and oxalis.  

(Which reminds your editor of Shannon Lush’s trick for cleaning shower screens – panty hose and white vinegar to 

clean, then smear with sweet almond oil which provides  a protective film.) Your Editor has not tried either of these 

remedies yet. 

Orchid Supplies 

It’s now a couple of months since Mogo Orchid 

and Fern Nursery purchased the stock of 

Grumpy’s Shed from the Batemans Bay Club.  

Karen and Eddy have new stocks of Orchiata bark 

at $35 per bag and are offering 15% discount on 

pots to orchid club members.  

Proof of membership should be provided please. 

Some (or a lot of) dates for your 2018 Diary: 

March 17&18 – March Workshop, Tuross Head 

April 7 – Growers Workshop, Dalmeny 

May 18-20 - Orchids Out West 

June 16 – EOC Orchid Crawl, Narooma 

June 21-23 - Royale Orchids Open Days and Fair TBC 

June 22-24 - Mingara Orchid Fair TBC 

July 13&14 – EOC Winter Show, Moruya 

July 20-21 - BBO&FS Winter Show 

July 20-22 - AOCC 2018 ‘Orchids in the Foothills’ 

July 28-29 -MUOS Winter Show 

August 10-11 – Orchid Extravaganza, Dural 

August 17-19 Sapphire Winter Show, Merimbula 

August 17-19 – St Ives Orchid Fair 

August 24-26 – Melbourne Orchid Spectacular (OSCOV) 
TBC 

August 25-26 - EOC Spring Show, Narooma 

September 7-8 – BBO&FS Spring Show 

 

September 15-16 – MUOS Spring Show 

September 20-21 – Sapphire Spring Show, Bega Civic        
Centre 

October 5-7 – Southern Orchid Spectacular, Caringbah 

October 6 – Growers Workshop, Moruya 

October 19-20 -- BBOFS Native Show 

November 2-3 – Sapphire Native Show - Merimbula 

November 10 – Annual Sarc Challenge, Sapphire 

December 2 – EOC Christmas Party 

(Note – EOC Monthly Meetings, February to November, 
6.30pm, second Wednesday of the month, except for the 
July meeting which will be held on 4 July 2018.) 

  



 

EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC. 
                                   DRAFT MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD                                         

AT CWA HALL, MORUYA  
Wednesday, 14 February 2018 

PRESENT:    Members: 27      Apologies:  4   Visitors: 1 
President Tony welcomed all members in attendance wishing everyone a happy new year and forecasting an interesting year 
ahead for our Club. A Popular Vote certificate from last year was presented to Garry Evans. 
Tony extended Sylvia Hawkins’ apologies for her absence but she has had a very nasty fall which has resulted in hospitalization, 
respite and now house bound recovering. We all wish her well! 
Visitor, Glenda Clapin was welcomed to the meeting. 
Vale Jill Bailey. During the break Jill succumbed to cancer. Jill and her husband Phil were loyal members to our Club & BBOFS. 
We extend our sympathies. 
MINUTES: The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on Sunday 3 December 2017, having been circulated be   
                  accepted as a true copy. 
                  Moved: Diane Hay      Seconded: Anne-Marie Collins         Carried 

     BUSINESS ARISING: included in the General Business  

1. CORRESPONDENCE: 
a) Newsletters from Sapphire Coast, Bankstown, Wagga Wagga, Sutherland Shire, North Shore, NSW, BM&PDOS, BBOFS, 

Shoalhaven, MUOS, Canberra, Wagga Wagga 
b) AOC AGM Minutes, Several AOCC updates, updates re WOC to be held in Perth 2023 
c) Booking forms for CWA Hall 
d) Notification of 2EARFM General meeting 10th Feb 
e) Orchid orders for ‘Orchids in the Foothills’ from Peter Stubbs 
f) Updates on Australian Orchid Council & Show 20-22 July 2018, Hawkesbury Indoor Stadium 
g) Australia Orchid Review magazine 

Moved: Diane Hay      Seconded: Una Roberts   Carried 
3.    TREASURER’S REPORT: 

Treasurer David presented the Financial Statement for September 2017, outlining the items. 
Income:  $2,209.73          Expenditure: $1,211.16          Profit for the period: $998.57 
Moved: David Hay    Seconded: Una Roberts          Carried 

4.    GENERAL BUSINESS: 
a) President’s Sausage Sizzle Sunday 18

th
 February. Hope to have a full house. 

b) March Workshop 17
th

 & 18
th

. Still some places available. Barbara Williams is organizing the catering & requests Members 
to help with the supply of morning tea slices, biscuits etc (nothing frozen…gets too messy when thawed) 

Registrations now at 53 with more expected.Unfortunately, Wally Rhodes has advised his withdrawal from the       
Workshop. Clive Halls, Kevin Hipkins & Jeanne Dunn will have an extra time to speak. 

c)   Annual subscriptions due: Newsletters will cease for those Memberships not renewed by 31
st
 March and Member-

ships will be cancelled if not renewed by 31
st
 December 2018. 

d)   Grow Comp Plants left over from the Xmas Party were available for $5. 
e)   Next Meeting, March 14

th
: will be addressed by Peter Stubbs, Registrar of S&W Region Judging Panel. Peter has kindly 

agreed to provide advice to the next EOC Committee Meeting, and the March General Meeting, on planning issues for the 
2019 S&W Regional Conference to be hosted by EOC. 

f)    Supernumerary, Committee Member: Tony explained that Garry Evans had missed nominations for election to  
Committee in November, due to his Mother’s death. Garry had mentioned that he now had time to contribute to the Club. 
The Committee recommended that he be appointed a “supernumerary, Committee Member” and the meeting accepted this 
recommendation with acclamation. 

 g)   Congratulations: Ron Boyd & Dorothy Kauffman were congratulated on their receiving Life Membership awards at 
BBOFS. 

h)   Invitation to BBOFS March 5
th. 

 Speaker: Gerry Walsh, expert grower and breeder of the famous golden yellow Dendrobi-
um speciosums var. grandiflorum. Plants for Sale. 

       5.       RAFFLES: 1. Ron Boyd   2. Gordon Marion   3. Peter Vanest   4. Jean Skidmore    
                     5. Barbara Williams     6. Robyn Baker     7. Helen Marshall     8. Margaret Hayes    
                     9. Helen Watson    10. Una Roberts     11. Una Roberts 
                 LUCKY BADGE PRIZE: No:6   Graham Jackson  

6.     PLANT OF THE NIGHT & GROW COMP winners for the night were announced. (see Newsletter) 
President Tony invited all to enjoy a supper break after which the club enjoyed discussion & demonstration on how to   

manage the various challenges in orchid growing. 
Meeting closed 9.30pm 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 14 March 2018 

CWA Hall, Moruya 

Diane Hay   EOC Secretary 



POPULAR VOTE - February 2018 

Encyclia cochleata             

Una Roberts 

Novice Section 

Blc. Waianae Leopard X C. (Penny Kuroda 

X Little Dipper) ‘Spots’ 

Brian Coulton 

Open Section 



JOIN US 
 

Contact Liz Cleaver if 

you have an orchid 

wish. 

Have you visited our website lately? 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

Always something interesting to find! 

CLICK HERE 

President’s Sausage Sizzle 

The 2018 event has been ‘run and won’ with a couple of dozen Members, including Glenda and Tony Clapin, in    
attendance. Lucky Door Prize Winner was Ray Huddleston. A pleasant afternoon was had by all, with lots of orchid 
(and other) chat and a fair bit of mirth. Thanks to Gordon who personned the Barbecue, but for some reason, the   
ice-creams are still the big hit! We might have to think about gourmet sausages next year! 

Orchids in the Foothills 

21st Australian Orchid Council, Conference and Show, 18-22 July 2018, 16 Stewart St, South Windsor. Day visitors 
$10/day on 20-22 July for entry to the display and sales areas. 22 Australian vendors and 7 from overseas. Day   
registrants $100/day on 20-21 July to attend lectures by such speakers as Fred Clarke, USA; Tim Yam, Singapore; 
Andrea Niessen, Columbia. Australian speakers will include Greg Bryant, Stephen Monkhouse, Nicky Zurcher, Kevin 
Butler, Phil Spence, Ken Siew. All details at http://aocc2018.orchidsocietynsw.com.au or the OSNSW website. 

Extracts from Alan Merriman’s Newsletter February 2018 

We have now started the new year with record high temperatures, at Glenbrook we have had record high            
temperatures for days on end 40 degrees C plus!  Most growers in the western suburbs received some burn on the 
leaves of their plants.  DO NOT CUT the burnt part of the leaves off let it drops off then spray with AUXINONE®.  
After a week or two spray with MANCOZEB®.  If the temperature looks like getting above 30 – 33 degrees C spray 
the plants with ENVY® at label rate.  This will keep the plants growing.  DO NOT OVER WATER  during the heat 
wave!  During summer a little extra potassium could be helpful.  Many growers use a little extra magnesium          
sulphate, growers use many different of rates to  keep the respiration moving the leaves will also be nice a green. 
DO NOT LET THE LEAVES get extra green.  Many growers still like to use CAMPBELLS YELLOW in mid summer, 
they say it helps build up the bulbs for the next years flowers!  Be careful!  I like to use extra magnesium during the 
summer months! 

Every year we get bombarded with new ideas,  watering during the later part of the day  I believe to be a big help to 
the years flowering after speaking to many growers over the years temperature drop seems to be the main influence 
to good spiking.  Mid February seems to be the start of the  temperature drop through the evening through to day 
break.  Some growers who have AUTO sprinkler systems etc like to have the clocks on at 3am – 4am and off at 
7am. Some growers think this works wonderful.  What fertilisers should be using, all miscellaneous orchids should 
be using MERRICOTE to give plants their summer push one teaspoon per 200ml pot.  Sprinkle around the edge of 
the pot and water in.  This has all of the major elements plus calcium, magnesium, silica, humic acid an fulvic acid.  
Many people prefer to use this instead of a soluble brew.  It can also be used as a constant feed.  Divide the rate by 
five, during summer and eight during winter.  During summer-autumn period I like to get at least 2 organic feeds in! 
SEAWEED SEACRETS or any good organic food.  Now the ambient temperature is dropping you can start repotting 
again.  Less chance of root burn and leaf burn.  A good soaking with STIMULIZER® - AUXINONE® ETC. Three or 
four applications ten days apart. You can do the same for all genera. Watch out for two spotted mites on most     
genera, if you only have a light infestation use NATRASOAP®, ECO OIL® use at 3ml per litre of water and below 35 
degrees C.  Watch all mixed genera for grubs etc MAVRIK® or SUCCESS® work well with great results. 

UNTIL NEXT TIME 

GOOD GROWING 

ALAN & MIRIAM MERRIMAN 

MIRIAM ANN ORCHIDS 

89 Levy Street,  GLENBROOK      NSW   2773 

Phone 02 4739 5141  FAX 02 4739 8090 MOBILE 0439 514141  

https://www.facebook.com/orchid.club.9
http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/orchid.club.9
http://aocc2018.orchidsocietynsw.com.au

